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Abstract—In order to reduce the reliance of power grids on
conventional (and often non-renewable) generation, reliable and
dispatchable converter-interfaced distributed generators (DGs)
are required. Instead of relying on large rotating machines for
frequency and voltage regulation, it becomes crucial to develop
improved control schemes for grid-forming inverters. In this
paper we propose a simple and effective frequency and voltage
control scheme that offers desirable dynamic response and power
sharing. The proposed controller is compared to the conventional
hierarchical control scheme via a stability analysis of the overall
system dynamics and time-domain simulation results. It is shown
that the transient performance and the stability properties are
significantly improved.
Index Terms—Microgrid, grid-forming inverter, grid-forming
control, small-signal analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
To reduce greenhouse gas emissions and make electrical
power readily available and accessible, renewable energy
sources (RESs) are being explored and utilised. These are
incorporated into existing power systems through inverter-
based microgrids, which consist of distributed generators
(DGs). While grid-following operation of inverters is easy
to implement, reliance on non-renewable conventional grids
for voltage and frequency reference prevents autonomous
operation, a key feature of microgrids. To remedy this, reliable
and dispatchable converter-interfaced DGs are required, and
hence, becomes crucial to develop improved control schemes
for grid-forming inverters.
Several control approaches have been developed for grid-
forming inverters. Conventional droop control approaches
equip inverters with similar behaviour to synchronous gener-
ators. This includes frequency and voltage droop control [1],
angular droop control [2], and virtual impedance control [3],
[4]. The matching control [5], involves augmenting the inverter
dynamics with an internal oscillator that sets frequency via
the tracking of a desired DC voltage. The virtual oscilla-
tor approaches control converters as nonlinear limit cycle
oscillators [6], [7]. In comparison to other schemes, droop
control approaches offer robustness, simplicity of implemen-
tation, and power sharing in parallel inverters without physical
communication links [1]. The disadvantage of the conventional
frequency controllers is the associated nonlinearities through
the power relations.
A common control approach in inverters is the implemen-
tation of conventional droop with strict hierarchical inner
(current) and outer (voltage) control loops [8]–[10]. Such
control schemes introduce lags/delays and nonlinearities in the
generation of the control input to the pulse-width modulating
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(PWM) block [11]. These lags/delays reduce stability margins
and can often lead to oscillatory responses [2], [11]. The study
of control schemes that can provide improved performance
is therefore of interest. A frequency and voltage controller
that provides appropriate passivity properties was proposed
in [12]. In this paper we investigate an alternative simple
frequency and voltage control scheme that offers a desirable
transient performance and stability margin. In particular, we
compare its performance to that of conventional hierarchical
control, via a small-signal stability analysis of the overall
system dynamics, and also carry out time-domain simulations
on advanced models.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) As opposed to conventional droop control with cas-
caded inner (current) and outer (voltage) controllers,
we propose a simple frequency and voltage control
scheme which eliminates the nonlinearities associated
with conventional control schemes, achieve better power
sharing response, has current limiting capability, and is
implemented with a single inner voltage loop to reduce
lags/delays and oscillatory responses.
2) We perform a stability analysis and numerical study to
demonstrate the performance of the proposed controllers
compared to the conventional controllers.
The paper is organized as follows. Preliminaries and notation
are introduced in section II, which includes basic definitions,
and a description of the inverter and load models. The conven-
tional and proposed control schemes are described in section
III. The comparative study of the proposed and conventional
controllers are presented in section IV, which includes a
stability analysis and time domain simulations. Finally, our
conclusions are given in section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND NOTATION
Let R≥0 := {x ∈ R|x ≥ 0}, and R>0 := {x ∈ R|x >
0}. Let x = col(xi, . . . , xn) ∈ Rn denote a column vector
with entries xi ∈ R, and whenever clear from the context
x = col(xi) ∈ Rn. x> denotes respectively the transpose of






Definition 1 (Symmetric AC three-phase signal): A signal
xabc : R>0 → R3 denotes a symmetric three-phase AC
signal of the form xabc(t) = col(X̂ sin(ωt), X̂ sin(ωt −
2π
3 ), X̂ sin(ωt +
2π
3 )) where X̂ ∈ R≥0, ω, t ∈ R>0 are
respectively the amplitude, frequency and time.
Remark 1: In this paper, three-phase symmetric AC signals
of the form described in Definition 1 are considered.
Definition 2: The Park transformation T (ωt) : R>0 ×















Definition 3 (Local Direct-Quadrature Coordinates): The
direct-quadrature-zero coordinates in the local reference frame,
denoted by the subscript dq0, are obtained when the Park
transformation (1) is applied to a three-phase AC signal xabc
with frequency ω, and the frequency ω is used in the transform.
In particular,
xdq0 = T (ωt)xabc (2)
Definition 4 (Common Direct-Quadrature Coordinates): As
in [8], the direct-quadrature-zero coordinates in the common
reference frame, denoted by the subscript DQ0, are obtained
when the Park transformation (1) is applied to a three-phase
AC signal xabc with frequency ω, and the common reference
frequency ωcom is used in the transform. In particular,
xDQ0 = T (ωcomt)xabc (3)
Remark 2: Given xabc as in Definition 1, the zero compo-
nents of xdq0 and xDQ0 are zero. Hence xdq, xDQ refer to the
first two entries of xdq0 and xDQ0 respectively.
Definition 5 (Transformation from dq to DQ reference
frame): As in [8], given xdq , its transformation to the common




cos δ(t) − sin δ(t)
sin δ(t) cos δ(t)
]
and δ(t) is the
deviation angle between the two reference frames.
A. Grid-forming Inverter Model
In this section we present the model of the inverter we will
be considering for our control design. The assumptions used
to obtain this model are given in Assumption 1 below.
Assumption 1:
• The DC-side is fast-reacting and equipped with sufficient
energy reserves. The DC voltage is therefore stiff.
• Assuming a sufficiently high switching frequency (typ-
ically in the order of 10 kHz or higher), the inverter
switching process can be neglected.
• The power generated on the DC-side is supplied to the
AC-side without switching losses.
Fig. 1. The modelled DG grid-forming inverter block diagram.
As shown in Fig. 1, the inverter output voltage is filtered
through an LC filter to attenuate the high frequency com-
ponents and harmonics generated by the switching process.
The inverter is connected to the bus via a coupling connector.
Following Assumption 1 the dynamics of the LC filter and L





























where Rfi, Lfi, Ci ∈ R>0 are the resistance, inductance, and
capacitance of the inverter i LC filter; Rci, Lci ∈ R>0 are
the connector resistance and inductance of inverter i; and
ii, ioi, vi, voi are the input and output AC currents and voltages
respectively of inverter i, and are signals of the form described
in Definition 1. The bus voltage inverter i is connected to
is denoted as vbi and is a signal of the form described in
Definition 1. Using the local frequency ωi of inverter i, it is
convenient to transform (5) to the local dq coordinates [8].
This leads to the following equations:




























where idqi, iodqi, vdqi, vodqi, vbdqi are signals that take values
in R2 and are the local dq currents and voltages of the form
described in Definition 3, Remark 2. As in [8], it is convenient
to interface the bus voltage vbdqi with the network via (4).
The deviation of individual inverter frequency ωi from the
common reference frame frequency ωcom ∈ R is given as
δ̇i = ωi − ωcom (7)
where δi is the deviation angle.
B. Load and Transmission Line Models
The load and transmission line models will be needed for
the stability assessment of the overall system (section IV-A),
and these models are presented in this section. We model the
loads as balanced RL loads, and transmission lines as balanced
RL lines. The load connected to bus i, and the line connecting


















where R`i , L`i ∈ R>0 are the load resistance and inductance
respectively, i`i is the load current which is a signal of the form
described in Definition 1; Lij , Rij ∈ R>0 are respectively the
line inductance and resistance; iij , vbi, vbj are the line current
and voltages at buses i and j respectively and are signals of
the form described in Definition 1.
As in [8], it is convenient to transform (8) and (9) to the
common DQ reference frame. Hence their transformation to
the common DQ reference frame is obtained as


















respectively, where iDQij is the common DQ line current,
and i`DQi, vbDQi are the common DQ load current and
voltage; iDQij , i`DQi, vbDQi are signals of the form described
in Definition 4, Remark 2 and take values in R2.
III. CONVENTIONAL AND PROPOSED CONTROL SCHEMES
A. Conventional Control Scheme
For active and reactive powers sharing, grid-forming in-
verters are usually equipped with conventional frequency and
voltage controllers given as
ωi = ωn − kpiPi (12a)
v∗odi = Vn − kqiQi, v∗oqi = 0 (12b)
where kpi, kqi ∈ R>0 are the respective frequency and
voltage droop gain; ωn, Vn ∈ R>0 are the respective nominal
frequency and voltage, and ωi, v∗odqi are respectively the fre-
quency and voltage set points. The inverter i filtered active and
reactive powers Pi, Qi are respectively obtained by measuring
the active and reactive powers through a low-pass filter to
attenuate high frequency noise. Their dynamics are
Ṗi = −ωicPi + ωic(vodiiodi + voqiioqi)
Q̇i = −ωicQi + ωic(voqiiodi − vodiioqi)
(13)
where ωic ∈ R>0 is the low-pass filter cutoff frequency.
Finally, the PWM control signal is generated via the voltage
(outer) and current (inner) controllers respectively:
i∗dqi =KPV i(v
∗
odqi − vodqi) +KIV i
∫
(v∗odqi − vodqi) dt (14a)
vdqi =KPCi(i
∗
dqi − idqi) +KICi
∫
(i∗dqi − idqi) dt+ ωiLfiJ idqi
(14b)
where KPV i,KIV i ∈ R>0 are the proportional and integral
gain of the voltage controller respectively, KPCi,KICi ∈ R>0
are respectively the proportional and integral gain of the
current controller.
B. Proposed Control Scheme
We modify (12) to eliminate the nonlinearities introduced
into it by (13). This is achieved by employing the local direct-
quadrature inverter output current iodqi as feedback to adapt
the frequency and voltage. Since the current iodqi is obtained
after the inverter LC filter (see Fig. 1), it has low harmonic
content which makes it a preferable choice. To enhance the
controllers with disturbance rejection capability for noise free
control of the frequency and voltage, iodqi is measured through
a low-pass filter before applying it in the controllers.
Hence, the proposed controllers for the frequency and the
voltage setpoint v∗odqi are given by (15) and (16) respectively,
together with the low pass filter dynamics (17).
ωi = ωn −mpiIodi (15)
v∗odqi = IVn + e2iIodqi (16)
İodqi = −ωicIodqi + ωiciodqi (17)





, mpi, nqi ∈ R>0 are
the frequency and voltage droop gains respectively; ωn, Vn ∈
R>0 are the nominal frequency and voltage respectively; ωi is
the frequency, which is a signal that takes values in R;
ωic ∈ R>0 is the filter cutoff frequency, and signal Iodqi is
the filtered iodqi.
Due to the phase lag introduced by integrators in a feedback
loop, the use of two nested integrators will have the effect
of leading to bad stability margins and oscillatory responses.
Therefore, in our proposed design we replace conventional
inner and outer control loops (14), with a single inner voltage
controller. In particular, the error between the reference voltage
v∗odqi and inverter output voltage vodqi is fed into a standard
proportional-integral controller and is thus regulated to zero at




vdqi = ΛPV i(v
∗
odqi − vodqi) + ΛIV iφdqi
(18)
where ΛPV i,ΛIV i ∈ R>0 are the proportional and integral
gains respectively, and φdqi is the auxiliary state vector of the
controller.
The remarks below describe key properties associated with
our proposed controllers (15)-(18).
Remark 3: It should be noted that the frequency con-
troller (15) provides active power sharing. In order to see
this, consider a two-inverter system as shown in Figure 3
with each of the inverters (their parameters are denoted with
subscripts 1, 2 respectively) equipped with the frequency
controller (15). If a steady state is reached where inverters
1 and 2 are synchronised, then ω∗1 = ω
∗
2 . By (15) this
implies that ωn − mp1I∗od1 = ωn − mp2I∗od2 which gives
mp1I∗od1 = mp2I∗od2, and note that (17) yields I∗odi = i∗odi at
steady state. Since the inverter output voltage does not deviate
much, the relation mp1I∗od1 = mp2I∗od2 gives a proportional
sharing of the active power. If mp1 = mp2, as chosen in our
simulation, the active power is shared equally between the
inverters irrespective of the load disturbances. This is evident
in the simulation result.
Reactive power sharing is in general harder to guanrantee
analytically and is investigated via simulations (section IV-B).
In particular, these demonstrate that the proposed voltage
controller (16)-(18) gives a better reactive power sharing at
steady state than (12b).
Remark 4: The negative feedback on the current iodqi and its
combination with the droop gains in (16) implicitly provides
a current limiting capability as it is explicitly offered by
(14b). This is evident in the simulation results (section IV-B)
where our controller offers a lower current compared to the
conventional controller, and thus alleviates practical concerns
associated with the inherent current limitation of inverters.
This current limiting property of (16) makes it practically
feasible to use a single loop inner voltage controller (18) (see
also the related justification in [4], [13]), thus leading to an
improved transient response as discussed below.
Remark 5: The key advantage of the proposed controllers
(15)-(18), is that they offer improved stability margins and
transient performance compared to the conventional con-
trollers (14), (12). This is demonstrated in sections IV-A, IV-B
via small signal stability analysis and simulations. As it has
been discussed within this section this is something that is
expected, as the additional phase lags due to the two nested
integrators are avoided.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF PROPOSED CONTROL SCHEME
A. Stability Assessment
The proposed control scheme is compared to the conven-
tional control scheme via the loci of the closed-loop dominant
poles of the overall two-inverter system shown in Fig. (3). The
small-signal model of two-inverter system equipped with the
proposed controllers given by (6), (7), (10), (11), (15)–(18), is
compared to those equipped with the conventional controllers
given by (6), (7), (10)–(14). Let ∆ represent small deviations
from the equilibrium point determined by simulation (see
section IV-B), the small-signal state space model for the
respective system set-up is described by
∆ẋ = A∆x (19)
where ∆x = col (∆x1,∆x2,∆i`DQ1,∆i`DQ2,∆iDQ12),
∆x1, ∆x2 take values in R2n and are the states of inverter 1
and 2, and A ∈ R2n×2n extracted accordingly. Due to limited
space [8] can be consulted for a full description of obtaining
(19).
Fig. 2 shows the loci of the dominant poles of the two
set-ups with increasing droop gains. The blue “∗" are for
the system equipped with our proposed controllers (15)–(18),
while the red “◦" are for those equipped the conventional
controllers (12)–(14). It is evident that as the droop gains
increase the complex dominant poles of the system equipped
with the conventional controllers become unstable (when
kpi = 2.9× 10−3), while those with our proposed controllers
still remain stable. Hence our proposed controllers offer better
stability margins compared to the conventional controllers.
Remark 6: It should be noted that in the stability analysis
presented in Fig. 2, the nominal gains of the conventional
controllers have been numerically optimized so as to obtain
the best possible transient response. This is done in order to
ensure a fair comparison. It should also be noted that the
difference in the stability properties of the two schemes is
more fundamental, and is associated with the fact that one of
the schemes avoids using double, nested integral action.























Fig. 2. Loci of the closed-loop dominant poles: blue “∗" for system equipped
with the proposed controller; red “◦" for the conventional controller.
B. Time-Domain Simulation
We compare the performance of the proposed controllers
to the conventional controllers via simulations on a two-
inverter test system (see Fig. 3) in MATLAB/Simscape Power
Systems. To obtain realistic results the inverter models used
in the simulations have PWM blocks which include the on/off
actuation of the electronic switches. The system parameters
are presented in Table I. The performance of the controllers
is studied from the response of the system to step changes at
the loads connected to the two buses. Figs. 4–7 respectively
show the active power, reactive power, frequency and voltage
responses of the test system for two step disturbances: a
three-phase R`1 , L`1 load switched on at bus 1 at t = 1.7s,
and an equivalent load, R`2 , L`2 , switched off at bus 2 at
t = 3.7s. As shown in Fig. 4, the current drooping of the
proposed controller prevents excessive active power transfer in
contrast to those with the conventional controller, which could
mitigate the risk of inverter overcurrent. With the reduction of
excessive active power transfer, Fig. 5 shows that the proposed
controller offers reduced frequency deviations relative to the
conventional controller. Some oscillations in frequency and
active power observed with the conventional controller (see
figures in situ in Figs. 4 and 5) do not occur in those with
the proposed controller, hence preventing oscillations, and
possibly instability between inverters during load changes. It
is thus evident that the transient performance of the proposed
controllers is improved with a smoother response. Fig. 6
shows that a better reactive power sharing is obtained for the
system equipped with the proposed controller compared to
the large reactive power sharing error with the conventional
controller. This could prevent some DG inverters from being
overstressed in supplying the required reactive power, hence
improving system security. Fig. 7 shows that the output
voltages of inverters with the proposed controller are better
matched compared to those with the conventional controller.
As shown in Fig. 8, the semiconductor peak current associated
with the proposed controller is within the acceptable range
and slightly lower than the conventional case. This shows that
our controller provides current limiting capability, and thus









Fig. 3. Two-inverter test system.
TABLE I
INVERTER PARAMETERS
Rfi = 0.05 Ω Lfi = 8 mH Cfi = 150 µF
Rci = 0.03 Ω Lci = 7 mH ωn = 2π(50) rad/s
nqi = 0.0467 mpi = 2π(0.0295) wic = 31.41 rad/s
ΛPV i = 1, ΛIV i = 10 KPV i = 5, KIV i = 5 KPCi = 5, KICi = 10
kpi = 2π(9.4)× 10−5 kqi = 1.5× 10−4 P`1 , P`2 = 1000 W
Q`1 , Q`2 = 100 Var R`1 , R`2 = 20 Ω L`1, L`2 = 40 mH
Vn = 311 V R12 = 0.4 Ω L12 = 6 mH
V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a simple and effective frequency and
voltage control scheme with desirable dynamic response,
which eliminates nonlinearities in the generation of the PWM
control signal, offers power sharing as well as current lim-
iting capability, and improves the performance and stability
of grid-forming inverters in a microgrid setting. This was
demonstrated by a comparative study which examined the
loci of the closed-loop dominant poles of the system with
















Fig. 4. System active power step responses


















Fig. 5. System frequency step responses.








Fig. 6. System reactive power step responses.
increasing droop gains, and by simulation results in which a
better transient performance was observed compared to the
conventional hierarchical control scheme.
In future work we intend to design frequency and voltage
controllers that help grid-forming inverters achieve passivity in
the common reference frame. This will allow for the scalability
of grid-forming inverters, by providing stability guarantees for
interconnections of multiple grid-forming inverters in a general
network topology.









Fig. 7. System voltage step responses.








Fig. 8. Semiconductor current step responses.
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